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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT 
 
 
To The Speaker of the House of Assembly 
 

Opinion 

 

I have audited the statement of expenses of the Office of Ombudsman for Bermuda for the year 
ended March 31, 2020 and related note disclosures, including a summary of significant accounting 
policies (together "the financial statements"). 

 

In my opinion, the accompanying financial statements presents fairly, in all material respects, the 
results of operations of the Office of Ombudsman for Bermuda for the year ended March 31, 2020 
in accordance public sector accounting standards generally accepted in Bermuda and Canada. 

  

Basis for Opinion 

 
I conducted my audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in Bermuda and 
Canada. My responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s 
Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements section of my report. I am independent 
of the Office of Ombudsman for Bermuda in accordance with the ethical requirements that are 
relevant to my audit of the financial statements in Bermuda, and I have fulfilled my other ethical 
responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. I believe that the audit evidence I have 
obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for my opinion. 

 

Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the Financial 
Statements 

 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in 
accordance with public sector accounting standards generally accepted in Bermuda and Canada, 
and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of 
financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

 
In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Office of 
Ombudsman for Bermuda’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, 
matters relating to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless 



management either intends to liquidate the Office of Ombudsman for Bermuda or to cease 
operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so. 

 
Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Office of Ombudsman for 
Bermuda’s financial reporting process. 

 

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements 
 

My objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole 
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report 
that includes my opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee 
that an audit conducted in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in Bermuda and 
Canada will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from 
fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably 
be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial 
statements. 

 

As part of an audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in Bermuda and 
Canada, I exercise professional judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the 
audit. I also: 

 

 Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements (whether 
due to fraud or error), design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and 
obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for my opinion. 
The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than from 
one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, 
misrepresentations or the override of internal control. 

 Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing 
an opinion on the effectiveness of the Office of Ombudsman for Bermuda’s internal control. 

 Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by management. 

 Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going-concern basis of 
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists 
related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Office of Ombudsman 
for Bermuda’s ability to continue as a going concern. If I conclude that a material uncertainty 
exists, I am required to draw attention in my auditor's report to the related disclosures in the 
financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify my opinion. My 
conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of my auditor's report. 
However, future events or conditions may cause the Office of Ombudsman for Bermuda to 
cease to continue as a going concern. 

 Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements (including 
the disclosures), and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions 
and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation. 

 

I communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned 
scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies 
in internal control that I identify during the audit. 



 

I also provide those charged with governance with a statement that I have complied with relevant 
ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and 
other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on my independence and, where applicable, 
related safeguards. 

 

A further description of the auditor's responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements is 
located at the Office of the Auditor General website at: www.oagbermuda.bm.  This description 
forms part of my auditor's report. 

 
Hamilton, Bermuda   Heather Thomas, CPA, CFE, CGMA 
March 15, 2022   Auditor General 



2020 2020 2019
$ $ $

Budget Actual Actual
(Note 4)

CURRENT ACCOUNT

Operating Appropriation 1,079,436  1,079,436  923,697  

1,079,436  1,079,436  923,697  

EXPENSES

Salaries and employee benefits 623,463     614,692     702,902  
Professional services 185,606     188,704     67,459    
Rent 83,632       83,625       65,767    
Training and travel 54,065       48,942       13,361    
Material and supplies 30,712       25,682       25,775    
Advertising and promotion 24,910       24,906       5,165      
Communications 14,602       14,871       12,148    
Repairs and maintenance 7,200         7,550         7,725      
Amortization of tangible capital assets (Note 3) -            5,446         3,424      
Office supplies 4,163         2,673         5,558      
Miscellaneous 51,083       51,490       11,637    

Total Expenses 1,079,436  1,068,581  920,921  

UNSPENT OPERATING APPROPRIATION (Note 4) -                   10,855       2,776  

CAPITAL ACCOUNT

Capital Appropriation          5,600          5,600     16,000 

5,600         5,600         16,000    
Acquisition of tangible capital assets (Note 3) -            5,459         14,685    

UNSPENT CAPITAL APPROPRIATION (Note 4) -            141            1,315       

OFFICE OF OMBUDSMAN FOR BERMUDA

STATEMENT OF EXPENSES

FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31  

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements



OFFICE OF OMBUDSMAN FOR BERMUDA 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

MARCH 31, 2020 
 
 
 

1. AUTHORITY 
 

Section 93A(1) of the Bermuda Constitution Order 1968 by the Bermuda Constitution 
(Amendment) Order 2001 provides that “There shall be an Ombudsman for Bermuda”. 
 
The Constitution stipulates that the Office of Ombudsman for Bermuda (the “Office”) is not 
a public office except as delineated in sections 103(1)(b) and Section 93(2)(a) of the 
Constitution which shall have the effect as if reference to the Ombudsman were inserted after 
the reference to a judge of the Supreme Court or the Court of Appeal.  
 
The Constitution provides that in the exercise of her functions and jurisdiction, the 
Ombudsman shall not be subject to the direction or control of any other person or authority. 
Further, the Ombudsman Act 2004 (the “Act”) provides that the Ombudsman shall have no 
jurisdiction to inquire into any exercise of the power by the Governor of Bermuda to pardon 
persons convicted of criminal offences or commute their penalties. 
 
The Ombudsman was appointed under Public Seal for a period of five years with a further 
extension of three years commencing March 17, 2014. The Ombudsman shall have an 
official seal and her salary shall be charged on the Consolidated Fund of the Government of 
Bermuda. 
 
The Act provides that the functions of the Ombudsman are to investigate any administrative 
action (actions, decisions, recommendations and failure to act, decide or recommend) of an 
authority for the purpose of deciding whether there is evidence of maladministration, 
notwithstanding any provision in any enactment that such action is final or not subject to 
appeal or review. 
 
 

2. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 
 
The statement of expenses of the Office for the year ended March 31, 2020 and related note 
disclosures, including a summary of significant accounting policies (together "the financial 
statements") have been prepared for the purpose of the annual audit of the Office of the 
Auditor General pursuant to section 23(4) of the Act. In agreement with the Accountant 
General, the Office is presenting the statement of expenses rather than presentation of its 
financial position, statements of operations and change in net debt. This is consistent with 
the year ended March 31, 2019. The presentation of the statement of expenses more 
accurately indicates that the Office manages and processes its money through the existing 
accounts of the Consolidated Fund of the Government of Bermuda (the “Consolidated 
Fund”).  
 
Due to the limited purpose, form and content of the financial statements, it is not intended to 
present the financial position, results of operations and changes in net debt in conformity 
with public sector accounting standards generally accepted in Bermuda and Canada and it 
does not constitute a full set of accounts or financial statements. The financial statements 
have not been prepared for general purposes and therefore some users may require further 
information. 
 
Pursuant to the standards established by the Public Sector Accounting Board of the Chartered 
Professional Accountants of Canada, the Office is classified as an other government  
organization and the accounting policies considered particularly significant are as follows:   



OFFICE OF OMBUDSMAN FOR BERMUDA 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

MARCH 31, 2020 
 
 
 

2. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued) 
 
(a) Appropriations 

 
Appropriations from the Consolidated Fund are recorded when receivable. 

 
(b) Expenses 

 
All expenses are reported on the accrual basis of accounting. Expenses represent the 
costs of resources consumed during the year on the Office’s operations. 

 
(c) Tangible capital assets 

 
Tangible capital assets are recorded at cost less accumulated amortization. 
 
Amortization is calculated on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful lives of the 
tangible capital assets as follows: 
 

Furniture and fixtures - 7 years 
Office equipment - 5 years 
Computer equipment - 3 years 

 
Tangible capital assets are reviewed for impairment whenever events or changes in 
circumstances indicate that the asset no longer contributes to the Office’s ability to 
provide services, or the value of future economic benefits associated with the capital 
asset is less than its net book value. In either case, the cost of the tangible capital asset 
is reduced to reflect the decline in the asset’s value. The net write-down is accounted 
for as an expense in the statement of expenses. 

 
(d) Measurement uncertainty 

 
This financial statements are prepared in accordance with public sector accounting 
standards generally accepted in Bermuda and Canada. These standards require 
management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of 
revenues and expenses during the year. Significant areas requiring the use of estimates 
include the estimated useful lives of capital assets. Estimates are based on the best 
information available at the time of preparation of the financial statements and are 
reviewed annually to reflect new information as it becomes available. Actual results 
could differ from these estimates. 
 
 

(e) Translation of foreign currencies 
 
Expenses are translated at the exchange rate in effect at the transaction date. 
 

 
 
 
 



OFFICE OF OMBUDSMAN FOR BERMUDA 
 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

MARCH 31, 2020 
 
 
 

3. TANGIBLE CAPITAL ASSETS 
 

 2020 

 
Office 

Equipment 
Computer 
Equipment 

Furniture &  
Fixtures  Total 

 $ $ $  $ 
        
Opening Cost 24,936 23,541 18,125  66,602 
Additions   4,104   1,355 -     5,459 

Closing Cost 29,040  24,896  18,125   72,061  

Opening Accumulated Amortization 16,589 23,541   5,908  46,038 
Annual Amortization   2,405      452   2,589     5,446 

Closing Accumulated  
Amortization 

          
18,994  23,993   8,497    51,484 

Net book value 10,046      903 
    

  9,628   20,577 

   
 2019 

 
Office 

Equipment 
Computer 
Equipment 

Furniture &  
Fixtures  Total 

 $ $ $  $ 
        
Opening Cost 26,916  23,541 25,449   75,906 
Additions  -   -  11,200   11,200  
Adjustments   (1,980)   -   (18,524)   (20,504)  

Closing Cost 
          

24,936   23,541  18,125   66,602  

Opening Accumulated  
Amortization 

          
16,260   23,373 23,226  62,859 

Annual Amortization  2,131         168    1,125    3,424 
Adjustments  (1,802)         -   (18,443)    (20,245)  

Closing Accumulated  
Amortization 

          
16,589       23,541     5,908     46,038  

Net book value 8,347        - 
            

12,217       20,564  
 
 
 
 

  



OFFICE OF OMBUDSMAN FOR BERMUDA 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

MARCH 31, 2020 
 

 
 

4. BUDGET AND ECONOMIC DEPENDENCE 
 
All funding for the operations of the Office is payable out of money appropriated by the 
Legislature. The annual budget estimate for the Office is included in the Government of 
Bermuda's (the “Government”) estimate as voted through the annual Appropriation Act by 
the House of Assembly. The appropriations provide separately for operating expenses and 
capital acquisitions. Any unused operating appropriation cannot be carried forward for use 
in subsequent years. Capital appropriations carried forward for use in subsequent years must 
be approved by the Minister of Finance. Accordingly, the Office is economically dependent 
on the Government to fund operations and capital acquisitions.  
 
 

5. EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 
 

(a) Pension plan 
 

  The employees of the Office are included in the Public Service Superannuation Fund 
(the “Fund”), which is a defined benefit plan administered by the Government. 
Contributions to the Fund are 8% of gross salary and they are matched equally by the 
Government. The Office is not required under present legislation to make contributions 
with respect to actuarial deficiencies of the Fund.   

 
(b) Compensated absences  
 

  Compensated absences include maternity and paternity leave, sick leave and vacation 
days. All of these benefits are unfunded. 

 
  Maternity and paternity leave does not accumulate or vest and therefore an expense is 

only recognized when applied for and approved. There were no maternity or paternity 
benefits applied for or approved at year-end and therefore, no expense has been 
recorded in the statement of expenses. 

 
Sick leave does not accumulate or vest, and like maternity and paternity leave, an 
expense is recorded only when leave extended is applied for and approved. There was 
no extended sick leave applied for or approved at year-end and therefore, no expense 
has been recorded in the statement of expenses. 
 
Employee benefits include vacation days, which accumulate and vest. 

 
 
 
 
  



OFFICE OF OMBUDSMAN FOR BERMUDA 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

MARCH 31, 2020 
 
 
 
6. CONTRACTUAL OBLIGATIONS  
 

The Office has entered into a number of multi-year contracts for the delivery of services. 
These contractual obligations will become liabilities in the future when the terms of the 
contract are met. Disclosure relates to the unperformed portion of the contracts 

 

 2021  Thereafter 

 $  $ 

    
Ongoing Legal matters 154,932  -  
Consultancy Services 103,340   23,894 

Rental of premises   48,076  128,747 

Professional Analyst   24,000  24,000 
Maintenance agreement   15,881  43,647 

Cleaning services     9,850  10,575 

License Fees     9,754  12,400 

Security Services        480  480 

 366,313 243,743 
 _______  _________ 

 
 
7. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS  
 

The Office has related party transactions for services of a non-material nature. The nature of 
these transactions are support services consistent with services typically provided to other 
Non-Ministry Offices which do not impede the Office’s independence. 

 
The related party transactions are with the following entities: 

 
1.      Accountant General’s Department 
2.      Department of Culture 
3.      Department of Immigration 
4.      Department of Public Lands & Building 
5.      Registry General 
6.      Information Commissioner’s Office 
7.      Information & Digital Technology 
8.      Department of Employee & Organizational Development 
 
 

8. CAROA CONFERENCE AND TRAINING 
 

During 2020 Fiscal Year, the Office held the 10th Biennial Caribbean Ombudsman 
Association (CAROA) Conference & Training in Bermuda. This was facilitated by the 
Ombudsman in her capacity as President of CAROA and as the International Ombudsman 
Institute’s Regional President for the Caribbean and Latin American region.  

MWWaithaka
Text Box

MWWaithaka
Text Box



OFFICE OF OMBUDSMAN FOR BERMUDA 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

MARCH 31, 2020 
 
 
 

8. CAROA CONFERENCE AND TRAINING (continued) 
 

The theme of the conference was ‘Strengthening the Role and Performance of the 
Ombudsman and Human Rights Institutions in the Caribbean and Latin America’ with 
presentations by Bermudian and international colleagues. The conference expenses are 
included in the statement of expenses and are as detailed below: 

 

 2020 2020 

 $ $ 

 Budget Actual 
  

Hospitality - Food & drinks     44,600      44,585  
Training and travel    27,477           27,476  
Rent-Audio/Visual Equipment     18,193           18,192  
Advertising and promotion     16,850           16,847  

Professional services       6,456           10,456  
Material and supplies       4,200                195  
Miscellaneous       3,300             3,300  
   
Total CAROA Expenses 121,076 121,051 

 
 

9. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS 
 
Subsequent to March 31, 2020, the office entered into contractual obligation valued between 
$150,000 and $200,000.   
 
There was a 10% government-wide reduction in salaries between August 2020 to July 2021 
as a cost saving measure due to Covid-19. This amounted to $30,193 reduction in salaries 
and employee benefits expenses. 
 
In the year ending March 31, 2022, the Office was requested by the Government to give back 
a portion of its operational expenditure due to the COVID effect on the economy, totaling to 
$19,283. 
 
The term of the current Ombudsman for Bermuda expires on March 16, 2022. The 
Government House announced, on March 7, 2022, the appointment of the next Ombudsman 
for Bermuda. 
 

 
 
 
 

  




